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Laws & Rules, Governmental Services Committee 
Regular Meeting Minutes 

 
DATE & TIME: May 20, 2019 – 6:30 PM 
LOCATION: KL Binder Library, 6th Floor, County Office Building 

     PRESIDING OFFICER: Chairman Donaldson  
LEGISLATIVE STAFF: Jay Mahler, Deputy Clerk 
PRESENT: Legislators Bartels, Heppner, Roberts, Rodriguez & Ronk 
ABSENT:   None 
QUORUM PRESENT: Yes 
 
OTHER ATTENDEES: Legislative Counsel Gordon, Minority Counsel Pascale, Deputy 
County Executive Marc Rider – UC Executive’s Office, Sheriff Juan Figueroa – UC Sheriff’s Office, 
Commissioner Ashley Dittus and Deputy Commissioner Ernest Klepis – UC Board of Elections, 
Vivian Welton – Shandaken Democratic Committee, Laura Ricci – Woodstock Town Board & 
Democratic Committee, Susan Bissonnette – Woodstock Democratic Committee, Chaia Lehrer – 
Plattekill Democratic Committee, Gladys I Figueroa – UCDC/UCDW, Stephanie Perry - 
UCDC/UCDW, Rose Guerrieri, Iyla Shornstein, Kevin Freeman, Brad Will, Peter Schoenberger, 
Tamara Norman, Gene Aguivie, Maude Bruce – NAACP, Otia Lee – UC Dem Women/Campaign 
Chair, Jane Schanberg – VC New Paltz Dem Committee, Josh Honig – New Paltz Democratic 
Committee, Jeff Collins – Woodstock Democratic Committee, Alex Wojcik, Eli Duncan-Gillmore, 
John Milgrim, Aaron Levine, Adele Calcavecchio, Bill Clair 
 
Chairman Donaldson called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM. He asked the members of the public 
present to be respectful of the committee while they conduct their business. 
______________________________________________________________________ 

 
Resolutions for the May 21, 2019 Session of the Legislature 

 
Chairman Donaldson advised the members that he would be taking Late Resolution No. 227 out of 
order as Sheriff Figueroa was in attendance to answer any questions. 

 
LATE Resolution No. 227: Requesting Authorization To Apply For A United States Department 
Of Justice, Office Of Justice Programs, Bureau of Justice Assistance Comprehensive Opioid Abuse 
Site-Based Program Grant – Ulster County Sheriff 
 
Resolution Summary: This resolution authorizes an application for a United States Department of 
Justice, Office of Justice Programs, Bureau of Justice Assistance Comprehensive Opioid Abuse Site-
based Program Grant to support the Ulster County Sheriff’s Office Comprehensive Opioid Plan 
(UCCOP).  

 
Motion No. 1: Resolution No. 227 MOVED FOR DISCUSSION 
Motion By:  Legislator Rodriguez 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Ronk 
 
Discussion:   
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Sheriff Figueroa thanked the members for considering the late Resolution. He explained that the 
application is for a comprehensive opioid abuse grant through the Department of Justice which is 
due by June 5th. He added that the grant will be used to implement the UC COP or Ulster County 
Comprehensive Opioid Plan, which will work in conjunction with the Executive’s Office, the 
Department of Health and the County’s Opioid Task Force. He explained that it is a four phase 
program including an opioid awareness trailer as part of the education component, NARCAN 
training, mental health services, and other initiatives. He emphasized that the program focuses on 
helping people find recovery assistance as opposed to arresting them. He added that they are 
working on partnerships with Catholic Charities, Family of Woodstock, R.Y.A.N and other family 
and community groups. He informed the members that phase three would include a Medication 
Assistant Treatment program in the Jail and phase four is a job opportunities program.  
 
Legislator Rodriguez thanked the Sheriff for providing such a through explanation of the program.   
 
Motion No. 2: Motion to ADOPT Resolution No. 227 
Motion By:  Legislator Rodriguez 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Ronk 
 
Discussion:  None 
 
Voting In Favor:           Legislators Bartels, Donaldson, Heppner, Roberts, Rodriguez & Ronk 
Voting Against: None 
Votes in Favor:  6 
Votes Against:  0    
Disposition:  Resolution ADOPTED 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Motion No. 3: Moved to APPROVE the Minutes of the April 15, 2019 meeting 
 
Motion By:  Legislator Ronk 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Rodriguez 
 
Discussion:   None 
 
Voting In Favor:           Legislators Bartels, Donaldson, Heppner, Roberts, Rodriguez & Ronk 
Voting Against:  None   
Votes in Favor:  6 
Votes Against:  0    
Disposition:  Minutes APPROVED  
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Resolutions for the May 21, 2019 Session of the Legislature (continued) 

 
Resolution No. 225: Authorizing The Chair Of The Ulster County Legislature To Sign Agreements 
With Various School Districts In Ulster County For The Use Of Polling Equipment And Material – 
Ulster County Board Of Elections 
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Resolution Summary: This resolution authorizes Chair of the Ulster County Legislature to sign 
agreements, and amendments thereto, with School Districts in Ulster County for the use of polling 
equipment and material for the May 21, 2019 Ulster County School District elections.  

 
Motion No. 4: Resolution No. 225 MOVED FOR DISCUSSION 
Motion By:  Legislator Ronk 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Rodriguez 
 
Discussion:   
Chairman Donaldson asked Commissioner Dittus which school districts did not have agreements 
with the County BOE. Commissioner Dittus responded that the Ellenville, Pine Bush and Wallkill 
districts did not have agreements with the county to conduct their elections. Legislator Ronk stated 
that Wallkill decided to work with the Orange County BOE because the Ulster BOE was resistant to 
offering assistance. He added that Ellenville decided to purchase their own voting systems and he 
assumed Pine Bush also entered into an agreement with the Orange County BOE.  
 
Motion No. 5: Motion to ADOPT Resolution No. 225 
Motion By:  Legislator Ronk 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Rodriguez 
 
Discussion:  None 
 
Voting In Favor:           Legislators Bartels, Donaldson, Heppner, Roberts, Rodriguez & Ronk 
Voting Against: None 
Votes in Favor:  6 
Votes Against:  0    
Disposition:  Resolution ADOPTED 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
LATE Resolution No. 226: Providing Recommendation In Relation To Selection Of Poll Sites For 
Successful Early Voting Implementation In Ulster County 
 
Resolution Summary: This resolution recommends the Board of Elections come to a compromise 
on the number and location of early voting sites in Ulster County.  
 
Chairman Donaldson explained that the Resolution was memorializing and advised those present 
that the Legislature does not have the power to dictate early voting poll sites to the BOE.  

 
Motion No. 6: Resolution No. 226 MOVED FOR DISCUSSION 
Motion By:  Legislator Rodriguez 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Bartels 
 
Discussion:   
Chairman Donaldson advised the members that a population density map and other information 
provided by Commissioner Dittus was provided in the meeting materials (appended to these 
minutes) and asked if the members had any questions or comments. Legislator Ronk said that he did 
not feel this was something the Legislature should be weighing in on, adding that the responsibility 
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to designate early voting poll sites is clearly required of the Commissioners by the Election Law. 
Chairman Donaldson commented that there was a deadline of the end of the month for the decision 
to be made or the county risks losing state funding. He added that the possible loss of funding is a 
justifiable reason for the Legislature to weigh in. 
 
Legislator Rodriguez agreed with Chairman Donaldson that it was appropriate for the Legislature to 
weigh in. He added that he felt poll sites should be located in population centers such as Kingston 
and New Paltz. Legislator Ronk stated that he agreed there should be a poll site in Kingston, but said 
New Platz did not necessarily best serve southern Ulster County. Commissioner Dittus advised the 
members that she would like to see a poll site in New Paltz, preferably at the SUNY campus, adding 
that all regular poll sites will be open on Election Day. Chairwoman Bartels expressed her support 
for locating a poll site in New Paltz, as well as Kingston and other population centers. She added 
that the Resolution was appropriate as a late because of the time sensitivity of the issue and funding 
at risk. Legislator Roberts stated that he did not feel the Legislators on the Committee or the 
members of the Legislature have sufficient time to evaluate all aspects of the question at hand, and 
agreed that the Commissioners are the appropriate people to be debating and making the decision of 
early voting locations. Legislator Heppner commented that he agreed with members of the 
committee that it was reasonable for the Legislature to weigh in on the impasse. He added that early 
voting sites should be based on population centers, voter turnout, and financial impact to taxpayers. 
He thanked Chairman Donaldson for bringing the Resolution forward. Deputy County Executive 
Rider stated that the April 30 Special Election was a contributing factor for the delay in deciding on 
early voting sites.  
 
The members continued to discuss the pros and cons of various locations for early voting poll sites. 
Chairman Donaldson allowed for a brief period of public comment. The following members of the 
public spoke in support of the Resolution: Josh Honig, Maude Bruce, Gladys Figueroa, Otia Lee, 
Kevin Freeman, Jane Schanberg, Laura Ricci, Aaron Levine, Eli Duncan-Gillmore, Bill Clair. 
 
Chairman Donaldson called the question.  
 
Voting In Favor:           Legislators Bartels, Donaldson, Heppner & Rodriguez   
Voting Against: Legislators Roberts & Ronk 
Votes in Favor:  4 
Votes Against:  2    
Disposition:  Resolution ADOPTED 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Resolution No. 281 of 2018: Establishing A Policy To Prohibit The Use Of Public Funds To Place 
The Likeness Or Name Of Elected Officials On All Promotional And Informational Signage On 
County Owned Property 
 
Resolution Summary: This resolution establishes a policy that no County elected official shall 
appear by likeness, picture, or be named, or otherwise be identified or referenced on any 
promotional and informational signage on County owned property, where same is paid for or 
produced in whole or in part with public funds of any kind including grant funds. 

 
Motion No. 7: Resolution No. 281 of 2018 MOVED FOR DISCUSSION  
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Motion By:  Legislator Rodriguez 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Ronk 
 
Discussion:   
Legislator Ronk stated that the subcommittee hadn’t met yet and suggested postponing the 
Resolution. Legislator Rodriguez asked who was on the subcommittee. Subcommittee members are 
Donaldson, Ronk and Heppner, schedule permitting. Chairman Donaldson said he would like to 
move forward with a vote on the Resolution. Chairwoman Bartels said she still had concerns with 
the term “informational signage” which was one of the items the Subcommittee was supposed to be 
discussing.  
 
Motion No. 8: Motion to POSTPONE Resolution No. 281 of 2018  
Motion By:  Legislator Ronk 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Roberts 
 
Discussion:  
Legislator Rodriguez encouraged the subcommittee to meet.  
 
Voting In Favor:           Legislators Bartels, Donaldson, Heppner, Roberts, Rodriguez & Ronk  
Voting Against: None 
Votes in Favor:  6 
Votes Against:  0    
Disposition:  Resolution POSTPONED  
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Resolution No. 329 of 2018: Adopting Proposed Local Law No. 13 Of 2018, Establishing The 
Ulster County Electrical Licensing Board And Providing For The Qualifications, Examination, 
Licensing And Regulation Of Electricians In Ulster County, New York 
 
Resolution Summary: This Resolution adopts Proposed Local Law No. 13 Of 2018. 
 
Motion No. 9: Resolution No. 329 of 2018 MOVED FOR DISCUSSION 
Motion By:  Legislator Rodriguez 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Ronk 
 
Discussion:   
Chairman Donaldson advised the members that the Executive’s Office has issued a memo on the 
Proposed Law and asked if Deputy County Executive Rider had anything to add. Mr. Ridder advised 
the members that the Budget Department evaluated the law and determined that it was budget 
neutral. He added that they were requesting the effective date be changed to 2020 to enable the 
Executive to include funding for a position in the Department of Public Works to assist with 
implementation of the law. Legislator Rodriguez thanked the Deputy County Executive and County 
Executive for their support and stated that he would agree to amending the law to change the 
effective date, indicate the Department of Public Works as the oversight agency and reduce the 
Master Electrician license fee for residents of Ulster County to $225. Legislator Roberts asked if the 
county might want to have the Department of Health oversee the licensing as is done in Rockland 
County. Legislator Ronk added that the Department of Health already has a Public Hearing Officer 
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in place. Mr. Rider stated that they would be open to that. Chairman Donaldson suggested moving 
forward with DPW, but recommended Mr. Rider keep the suggestion in mind. Legislator Ronk 
advised the members that the Public Hearing was held in July 2018 and stated that he would like to 
see another Public Hearing held. Legislator Rodriguez stated that the proposed changes were 
ministerial and the fee was being lowered. He added that he would be open to further amendments 
to the law after its implementation, but did not feel another Public Hearing was necessary.  
 
Chairwoman Bartels asked if fees in surrounding counties were looked at. Legislator Rodriguez 
responded that the members evaluated fees from numerous counties. Legislator Ronk stated that he 
would like to see reciprocity which includes a fee waiver for Ulster County electricians already 
licensed in another county with a licensing law having comparable requirements. Legislator 
Rodriguez stated that he was open to amending the law in the future to include such a waiver. He 
added that the license renewal fee is less than the initial fee. Chairwoman Bartels suggested giving 
Ulster County businesses a discounted renewal fee as the current version charges the same renewal 
fee for everyone. 
 
Motion No. 10: Motion to AMEND Proposed Local Law No. 13 of 2018 to change 

the effective date to January 1, 2020, to indicate the Department of 
Public Works would oversee the licensing, and to reduce the 
Master Electrician license fee for residents of Ulster County to 
$225. 

Motion By:  Legislator Rodriguez 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Ronk 
 
Discussion:  None 

 
Voting In Favor:           Legislators Bartels, Donaldson, Heppner, Roberts, Rodriguez & Ronk 
Voting Against: None 
Votes in Favor:  6 
Votes Against:  0    
Disposition:  Amendments ADOPTED 

 
Motion No. 11: Motion to ADOPT Resolution No. 329 of 2018 with Local Law as 

Amended 
Motion By:  Legislator Rodriguez 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Ronk 

 
Discussion:  None 
 
Voting In Favor:           Legislators Bartels, Donaldson, Heppner, Roberts, Rodriguez & Ronk 
Voting Against: None 
Votes in Favor:  6 
Votes Against:  0    
Disposition:  Resolution ADOPTED WITH LOCAL LAW AS AMENDED 
______________________________________________________________________ 
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Resolution No. 473 of 2018: Setting A Public Hearing On Proposed Local Law No. 23 Of 2018, A 
Local Law Entitled “Ulster County Ethics Law”, To Be Held On Tuesday, June 18, 2019 At 7:10 
PM 
 
Resolution Summary: This resolution sets a public hearing for Tuesday, June 18, 2019 At 7:10 PM 
to allow the public to offer comments on Proposed Local Law Number 23 of 2018. 
 
Motion No. 12:  Motion to POSTPONE Resolution No. 473 of 2018  
Motion By:  Legislator Ronk 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Heppner 
 
Discussion:   
Legislator Ronk advised the members that they should have received a document with the 
Chairwoman’s comments in their meeting materials. He added that Minority Counsel is reviewing 
the comments and that he believed they were close to a compromise. He added that both he and 
Counselor Ragucci have reached out to the County Attorney for his opinion of whether he feels a 
referendum is required. Counselor Pascale added that they have discussed the matter at a Counsel’s 
meeting and he would follow up. Legislator  

 
Voting In Favor:           Legislators Bartels, Donaldson, Heppner, Roberts, Rodriguez & Ronk  
Voting Against: None 
Votes in Favor:  6 
Votes Against:  0    
Disposition:  Resolution POSTPONED 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Resolution No. 120: Amending The Rules Of Order To Modify Resolution Deadline 
 
Resolution Summary: This resolution requires resolutions be submitted to the Clerk of the 
Legislature twelve days in advance of the first Regular meeting date of Legislative Committees.  
 
Motion No. 13:  Resolution No. 120 MOVED FOR DISCUSSION 
Motion By:  Legislator Ronk 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Rodriguez 
 
Discussion:   
Chairman Donaldson stated that it was his understanding that the sponsors wanted to postpone the 
Resolution until the incoming County Executive had a chance to weigh in.  

 
Motion No. 14:  Motion to POSTPONE Resolution No. 120 
Motion By:  Legislator Ronk 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Rodriguez 
 
Discussion:  None 

 
Voting In Favor:           Legislators Bartels, Donaldson, Heppner, Roberts, Rodriguez & Ronk  
Voting Against: None 
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Votes in Favor:  6 
Votes Against:  0    
Disposition:  Resolution POSTPONED 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Resolution No. 124: Setting a Public Hearing On Proposed Local Law 15 Of 2018 As Amended, 
(A Local Law Amending Local Law No. 2 Of 2006 (A Local Law Adopting A County Charter Form 
Of Government For the County Of Ulster, State Of New York) And Amending Local Law No. 10 
Of 2008 (A Local Law Adopting An Administrative Code For The County Of Ulster, State Of New 
York), To Create Term Limits For Certain Ulster County Elected Officials, To Be Held On Tuesday, 
June 18, 2019 At 7:15 PM 
 
Resolution Summary: This resolution sets a public hearing for Tuesday, June 18, 2019 at 7:15 PM 
to allow the public to offer comments on Proposed Local Law Number 2 of 2019. 
 
Motion No. 15: Resolution No. 124 MOVED FOR DISCUSSION 
Motion By:  Legislator Ronk 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Rodriguez 
 
Discussion:   
Legislator Ronk stated that a change to the time of the Public Hearing was requested by the Clerk of 
the Legislature.  
 
Motion No. 16: Motion to AMEND Resolution No. 124 to change the time of the 

Public Hearing to 7:00 PM 
Motion By:  Legislator Ronk 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Donaldson 
 
Discussion:  None 

 
Voting In Favor:           Legislators Bartels, Donaldson, Heppner, Roberts, Rodriguez & Ronk 
Voting Against: None 
Votes in Favor:  6 
Votes Against:  0    
Disposition:  Amendment ADOPTED 
 
 
Motion No. 17: Motion to AMEND Proposed Local Law No. 15 of 2018 As Amended 

to include all changes indicated in bold text as presented 
Motion By:  Legislator Ronk 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Rodriguez 
 
Discussion:  None 
 
Voting In Favor:           Legislators Bartels, Donaldson, Heppner, Roberts, Rodriguez & Ronk 
Voting Against: None 
Votes in Favor:  6 
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Votes Against:  0    
Disposition:  Amendments ADOPTED 
 

 
Motion No. 18: Motion to ADOPT Resolution No. 124 AS AMENDED with Local Law 

AS AMENDED  
Motion By: Legislator Ronk 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Rodriguez 

 
Discussion:  None 
 
Voting In Favor:           Legislators Bartels, Donaldson, Heppner, Roberts, Rodriguez & Ronk 
Voting Against: Legislator Donaldson 
Votes in Favor:  5 
Votes Against:  1    
Disposition:  Resolution ADOPTED AS AMENDED WITH LOCAL LAW AS AMENDED 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Resolution No. 180: Appointing Members To The Periodic Compensation Review Committee 
 
Resolution Summary: This resolution appoints Diane Eynon and Louis Klein to the Periodic 
Compensation Review Committee 
 
Motion No. 19:  Motion to ADOPT Resolution No. 180 
Motion By:  Legislator Ronk 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Rodriguez 
 
Discussion:   
The members complimented the choices. 
 
Voting In Favor:           Legislators Bartels, Donaldson, Heppner, Roberts, Rodriguez & Ronk 
Voting Against: None 
Votes in Favor:  6 
Votes Against:  0     
Disposition:  Resolution ADOPTED 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Chairman Donaldson moved on to Old Business on the agenda.  
Resolution No. 212 of 2018: Setting A Public Hearing On Proposed Local Law No. 16 Of 2018, A 
Local Law Regarding Campaign Finance Reform in Ulster County, To Be Held On Tuesday, March 
12, 2019 At 6:00 PM 
 
Resolution Summary: This resolution sets a public hearing for Tuesday, March 12, 2019 at 6:00 
PM to allow the public to offer comments on Proposed Local Law Number 16 of 2018. 
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Resolution No. 361 of 2018: Setting A Public Hearing On Proposed Local Law No. 21 Of 2018, A 
Local Law Regarding Campaign Finance Reform in Ulster County, To Be Held On Tuesday, March 
12, 2019 At 6:00 PM 
 
Resolution Summary: This resolution sets a public hearing for Tuesday, March 12, 2019 at 6:00 
PM to allow the public to offer comments on Proposed Local Law Number 21 of 2018. 

 
Discussion: 
Legislator Ronk advised the members that he felt they were making good progress in the 
subcommittee, adding that they were receiving input from a number of other groups such as the 
League of Women Voters, Ulster People and others. He informed the members that the 
subcommittee set a goal of the end of June to produce an amended copy of the law. Legislator 
Rodriguez concurred with Legislator Ronk on the progress of the subcommittee and thanked 
Legislative Staff for helping compile the subcommittee’s work. Mr. Rider asked the members to 
share the compromise law with Jennifer Clark in the County Attorney’s Office. Chairwoman Bartels 
asked that the compromise version also be provided to the entire Legislature. She added that she 
would share notes she made on a previous version of the law for the subcommittee to review and 
would attend a future meeting to discuss.   
 
Disposition:  NO ACTION TAKEN 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Chairman Donaldson asked the members if there was any other business, and hearing none; 
 
Adjournment 
 
Motion Made By:  Legislator Ronk 
Motion Seconded By: Legislator Heppner 
No. of Votes in Favor: 6 
No. of Votes Against: 0 
 
TIME:   8:20 PM 
 
Respectfully submitted: Jay Mahler, Deputy Clerk 
Minutes Approved:  June 17, 2019  
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EARLY VOTING: 

Hello Everyone. 

Before we get into the Early Voting Poll Sites let us discuss Early Voting itself. 

1.Early Voting DOES NOT replace Election Day.  With all the MISIINFORMATION being bantered about, and the panic 
created by this misinformation, questions are being asked about Election Day.  November 5th will still be Election Day 
when the majority of voters will cast their ballots.  Early Voting is just another method, like absentee voting, for voters 
to cast a ballot if they cannot get to the Polls. 

2.Early Voting was implemented in hope of increasing VOTER TURNOUT.  Thus, Early Voting is for ALL VOTERS, not just 
“pockets” of voters in certain areas. 

3.Early Voting due to the resources required cannot be placed in every election district or Town thus they must be 
STRATIGICALLY LOCATED to serve all voters in UC. 

4.The guidelines and definitions included in the Early Voting Statue take different meanings depending on the County 
involved.  For example, one important term – POPULATION CENTERS – has a different meaning for Ulster County than it 
does for Counties containing major cities like Albany, Syracuse, Rochester, etc. The reference to POPULATION CENTERS 
are a reference to VOTING POPULACE, where THE MAJORITY OF VOTERS are located in your County.  In Ulster County, 
believe it or not, OUR VOTING POPULACE is pretty evenly spread throughout the County.  A second important term is 
ACCESSBILITY – how easy is the site to access for voters who are not part of that district. We will discuss these two 
topics in greater detail when we discuss Early Voting Poll Sites.  A third key term is “TRANSPORTATION”, fortunately all 
sites proposed are covered by our UCAT and City Bus System.   

5.Early Voting Sites are the responsibility of the Commissioners at the Board of Elections. 

 

EARLY VOTING POLL SITES: 

Okay let’s clear up the MISINFORMATION, and I use that politely – lol.  I also recommend that if you are not familiar 
with Ulster County a map of the County would be good to reference.  There is one attached to this email. 

1.Population Centers, i.e. Voting Populace – let’s address this issue first before we get into actual sites.  Our three largest 
Voting Populations are the City of Kingston (12%), Saugerties (11%) and New Paltz (9 %).  They ONLY encompass 32% of 
our voters.  This is why we should look at “REGIONS” in the County as VOTING POPULATION CENTERS SO OUR EARLY 
VOTING SITES BENEFIT THE GREATEST NUMBER OF VOTERS. 

2.On Monday, May 13th, the Commissioners met to discuss Early Voting Poll Sites.  Ashley had a proposal with five sites 
while mine included 7 sites.  The first site mentioned by Ashley was NP District 9 on the SUNY Campus.  That site was 
established for SUNY NP members/students, not for outside voters.  The District 9 boundaries were drawn to eliminate 
as many voters, if possible all the voters, residing outside the campus.  Regardless of being offered designated parking 
spots this site is NOT easy to access for outside voters in New Paltz much less outside voters for a voting region.  We did 
discuss the Saugerties Senior Center as an Early Voting Site however we both agreed, even though a great site, its 
location would probably limit its benefit to only Saugerties voters (11% or less of our voting populace).  We decided the 
Woodstock Community Center would be a good site to serve the region encompassing Woodstock, western Saugerties, 
northern Hurley, Olive, and Shandaken.  I mentioned a site in Wawarsing, Shawangunk Senior Center.  It was decided 
that the site might be too small for a regional site.  Ashley mentioned that the Accord F.H. Social Hall Site was interested 
in being an Early Voting Site.  I agreed as it would better serve the region including Wawarsing, Rochester, Denning, 
Hardenburg, and Marbletown.  It was agreed a site in Kingston needed to be found and two options were available 
however both needed to be researched as neither was an existing Poll Site.  At this point, SUNY NP was brought up again 
and again I stated the problems with this Site and it is not one I would accept.  I left the meeting to pursue my proposal 
as we could not get past the SUNY NP site and the meeting became non-productive.  



3.We then communicated by email.  I will forward them along with this document. As you can see Ashley’s proposed 
sites have changed.  There are now two sites I will not agree with, SUNY NP and the Village of Ellenville.  We have 
discussed SUNY NP.  The Ellenville site although an existing Poll Site does not benefit the “voting region”.  It will only 
serve Wawarsing and the Village of Ellenville (6%) of our voting populace thus why the Accord location mentioned 
earlier is a better site.  Ashley’s other change is the Saugerties Senior Center.  Although an excellent site, as I mentioned 
earlier, we decided against it because of how it benefited the voting region.  We have also been contacted by one of our 
existing sites in New Paltz, a better site than SUNY NP, as a possibility.  We will have to see if it benefits the voting 
region.  This leads to number 4.       

4.  We also need to remember we will be required to provide early voting for EVERY Election from here on out.  Next 
year we have two definite elections (Presidential Primary and General Election) and a third (June Primary) very possible.  
We should try to remain consistent in our Early Voting Sites.    

 5.Funding:  although we should be fine this year because of State Funding, the odds are Counties will be budgeting for 
Early Voting starting in 2020. I am betting the NYS will not provide any funding next year.  I recommend we handle all 
our equipment purchases this year which will reduce future costs at least until replacements are needed.  The County 
will still be responsible for staffing costs, delivery/retrieval of equipment, ballot paper, etc. for all future Early Voting.      

6.As it stands today, I am open to another meeting as referenced twice in my emails.  I am leaving on vacation Friday 
for two weeks.  If we have not met to resolve the Early Voting Sites I will email my recommendations to the SBOE and 
request they allocate funding based on whatever sites Ashley and I have in common when she submits hers.  
Hopefully they will honor this request otherwise our Early Voting Funding may be allocated for only two sites which is 
all the Statue requires.   
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Fw: Early Voting.

 

Good a�ernoon Jay.
 
I will not be able to make tonight's mee�ng.  If you would please forward/share this email with the Commi�ee it
would be appreciated.
 
The a�achment contains informa�on and my thoughts on Early Vo�ng.  
 
A�er reading the Early Vo�ng a�achment the Commi�ee can review my email correspondence below with Ashley
if they would like - start at the bo�om which is my first correspondence and work your way up.  Print in "red" and
"blue" are my responses to Ashley's ques�ons/statements.
 
I presume there is a map available for anyone to reference in case they are not familiar with Ulster County.
 
Thank you. 
 
Tom Turco
Commissioner of Elec�ons
845-334-5425
 
 
 

From: Thomas Turco 
Sent: Wednesday, May 15, 2019 12:01 PM 
To: Ashley Di�us 
Cc: Pa�y Jacobsen; Ernest Klepeis 
Subject: Re: Early Vo�ng.
 
Good morning.
 
There is nowhere wri�en in early vo�ng law that the poll sites selected as early vo�ng centers need to be exis�ng
poll sites for the General Elec�ons. To make that a criteria is pu�ng a limita�on on ourselves that need not exist
nor is produc�ve toward ge�ng adequate sites for this purpose.
 

Thomas Turco
Mon 5/20/2019 4:20 PM

To:Jay Mahler <jmah@co.ulster.ny.us>;

 1 attachments (16 KB)

EARLY VOTING.docx;
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A slight misunderstanding here, I am not making exis�ng Poll Sites a criteria however Early Vo�ng Sites must meet
the same criteria as our Poll Sites thus if we use our exis�ng Poll Sites we know the Site qualifies.  As men�oned in
my prior email I am open to research/visit/etc. of STRIVE, and Esopus Town Hall, as they are offering a different
room, to make sure they meet the requirements for an Early Vo�ng Site.   
 
The law however does state that we need to be mindful of exis�ng popula�on centers and to not have an Early
Vo�ng Center in the City of Kingston, the Town of New Paltz and the Town of Sauger�es in your recommenda�ons
is not a plan that I will agree to. By not having sites in these towns we are effec�vely not serving the voters of
Ulster County.
 
We disagree on the defini�on of "popula�on centers".  UC does not have a "major" popula�on center - for
example a City like Albany, Syracuse, Rochester, etc.  The 3 you men�on above - City of Kingston (12%), NEW (9%),
and SAU (11%) - do not even equal a third of our voters.  If we were pu�ng Early Vo�ng Sites in all or the majority
of our Towns/City the three men�oned would definitely qualify.  Un�l it becomes feasible to put Early Vo�ng
Centers in the majority of our Towns/City UC's vo�ng popula�on can be be�er described as "regional" thus why I
offered the  loca�ons I did:
 
- Woodstock Community Center; serves the north and west "region, WOD, west SAU, SHA, OLI, north HUR.        
-Russel Bro�; serves KIN, ULS, rest of SAU, "northern" CKG, "northern" HUR.
-ESO Town Hall; serves "southern" CKG, ESO, "southern" ULS, "northern" ROS
-ROS Rec. Center; serves ROS, "mid - southern" HUR, MAR, "mid-northern" NEW, "western" ESO.
-Highland American Legion; serves LLO, MRL, "southern" ESO, "western" NEW.
-GAR Town Hall; serves GAR, "mid-southern" NEW, PLA, SHW.
-Accord F.H./Social Club; serves ROC, WAW, HAR, DEN, 
-COB/our office, just to have another small site in CKG.
 
PS: I originally discussed the SAU Sr. Ctr. and we both agreed it would only serve SAU.
 
 
The town of Esopus serving the City of Kingston, the town of Gardiner serving New Paltz and the town of Ulster
serving Sauger�es is unreasonable given that we have been offered loca�ons within the boundaries of the City
and these two towns, the three largest municipali�es in the County. Chris Marks from STRIVE is securing a room
for us and we should visit, we should have more discussions with Sauger�es for those two sites,
 
See above.
 
SUNY New Paltz has commi�ed to giving us a site and we should use it, again to abandon that site is a mistake.
Regardless of your mo�va�on for dismissing the college, the voters from that town have begun to speak out on
this issue, as you can see from the numerous emails we received in the span of 24 hours.
 
Again, SUNY NP is NOT a good site regardless of what they offer.  It was a site developed specifically for the SUNY
Campus - not the rest of NP or the "region". 
 
We should also be considering a site in Ellenville in addi�on to or instead of the Rochester prospect.
 
Originally I was looking more toward WAW instead of ROC so I would be willing to discuss however we must
keep in mind what serves the "region" most efficiently.   
 
Let me know if you want to set another mee�ng.
 
Thank you. 
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Tom Turco
Commissioner of Elec�ons
845-334-5425
 
 
 

From: Ashley Di�us 
Sent: Tuesday, May 14, 2019 4:53 PM 
To: Thomas Turco 
Cc: Pa�y Jacobsen; Ernest Klepeis 
Subject: RE: Early Vo�ng.
 
Tom,
 
There is nowhere wri�en in early vo�ng law that the poll sites selected as early vo�ng centers need to be exis�ng
poll sites for the General Elec�ons. To make that a criteria is pu�ng a limita�on on ourselves that need not exist
nor is produc�ve toward ge�ng adequate sites for this purpose. The law however does state that we need to be
mindful of exis�ng popula�on centers and to not have an Early Vo�ng Center in the City of Kingston, the Town of
New Paltz and the Town of Sauger�es in your recommenda�ons is not a plan that I will agree to. By not having
sites in these towns we are effec�vely not serving the voters of Ulster County. The town of Esopus serving the City
of Kingston, the town of Gardiner serving New Paltz and the town of Ulster serving Sauger�es is unreasonable
given that we have been offered loca�ons within the boundaries of the City and these two towns, the three
largest municipali�es in the County. Chris Marks from STRIVE is securing a room for us and we should visit, we
should have more discussions with Sauger�es for those two sites, SUNY New Paltz has commi�ed to giving us a
site and we should use it, again to abandon that site is a mistake. Regardless of your mo�va�on for dismissing the
college, the voters from that town have begun to speak out on this issue, as you can see from the numerous
emails we received in the span of 24 hours. We should also be considering a site in Ellenville in addi�on to or
instead of the Rochester prospect.
 
I’m more than happy to meet in hopes of selec�ng the most equitable sites for the voters but I am concerned that
your dictated constraints on our decision making process will not allow for honest discourse.   
 
-A
 
From: Thomas Turco  
Sent: Tuesday, May 14, 2019 12:09 PM 
To: Ashley Di�us <adit@co.ulster.ny.us> 
Cc: Pa�y Jacobsen <pjck@co.ulster.ny.us>; Ernest Klepeis <ekle@co.ulster.ny.us> 
Subject: Re: Early Vo�ng.
 
Good a�ernoon.
A. Deadline for designa�ng sites - May 1st, as you know we are out of compliance and should correct this as soon
as possible. Funding applica�ons are due no later than May 29th and are predicated on the designa�on of the
sites.
 
Aware of the deadline date - spoke with the SBOE informing them we are behind due to our Special Elec�on and
we were shoo�ng for the end of last week to have our informa�on to them.  They understood our dilemma.
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B. Minimum number of early vo�ng sites - If the number of voters in the county is equal to or more than 100,000
and less than or equal to 149,999 the county must have at least two early vo�ng sites. However, the Board of
Elec�ons may designate more early vo�ng sites than the minimum number required for the convenience of
voters. All sites must be open for vo�ng for the sixty hours required by EL 8-600, but the Board may expand the
hours the early  vo�ng sites are open beyond the statutory minimums. 
 
I do not believe we have a problem here.
 
C. Standards for Early Vo�ng Site Designa�on - Adequate and equitable access. Early vo�ng sites shall be located
so that voters in each county have adequate and equitable access to early vo�ng, and such sites shall comply with
the provisions of the Elec�on Law related to poll sites and accessibility for voters with physical disabili�es. A
polling place accessibility survey shall be completed, filed and updated for each early vo�ng site as required by
Part 6206. 
 
The board of elec�ons shall consider, in totality, the following factors when designa�ng each early vo�ng site;
popula�on density, travel �me to the early vo�ng loca�on from the voter place of residence; proximity of early
vo�ng site to other early vo�ng sites; whether the early vo�ng site is on or near public transporta�on routes;
commuter traffic pa�erns; any other factors the board of elec�ons deem appropriate. 
 
With the above being said and on the topic of the number of sites we operate; I agree that we need more than
the required two early vo�ng centers as our county is geographically one of the largest in the State. I can agree to
7 sites as you have suggested but I am also open to more as well. With the use of electronic poll book and ballot
on demand printers, we can allow all 117,000 voters access to any of the sites we open. My plan is based on
access to our major popula�on pockets based on their proximity to the UCAT bus line and centers of commerce
where voters are most likely to pass during the course of the average voters typical 9 day week. Also factored in
are places that will allow us to have adequate connec�vity to the internet so that we can ensure we abide by all
of the canvassing and security requirements detailed in the law. 
 
This is about the voters in the ENTIRE County and early vo�ng sites should be our current Poll Sites unless that is
not possible for some reason.   
 
1. City  of Kingston - STRIVE Campus & BOE office – STRIVE located in midtown at 94 Mary's Avenue is available
and eager to be an early vo�ng loca�on. Wifi enabled, 100% accessible, located on the bus route, offers a lot of
parking and has security on site. STRIVE has offered a secure room which can be locked. This site is ideal for the
City of Kingston as it is in close proximity to the Hospital, High School and City Hall.  This site will be given to us at
no cost to the Board. 
 
STRIVE's site is preferable to Esopus town hall and they are in too close of proximity to one another to jus�fy the
Esopus site. If we were doing more than 7 sites it would be on my list. STRIVE would eliminate the need for the
COB in Kingston, I think it will be a be�er fit for our needs. A�er speaking with Marc Rider about the COB it is
probably too busy for our needs. To have an uptown loca�on in addi�on to STRIVE we should have our own office
serve as a site.
 
STRIVE is not one of our current Poll Sites so would have to research.  Town Hall in Esopus is offered because it is
one of our current loca�ons that can also serve the City of Kingston.  It would also need research since it would
be in a different room.  COB I agree is not prac�cal. 
 
2. Sauger�es - Fred Costello has offered use of either the Senior Center Lobby or Town Hall Lobby - Sauger�es is
the second largest town in Ulster County and for that reason, as well as its proximity to the NYS Thruway and
commercial centers it should be the loca�on of an early vo�ng center. The two offered  sites have Wifi, storage
availability for securing equipment, are accessible, are located on public transporta�on routes, and both also have
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good parking. Either of the loca�ons offered by Sauger�es would come at no cost to the Board. Either would be
located in areas where many voters in the town frequent. 
 
Sauger�es Senior Center was one of my first offerings however we both agreed that do to loca�on it only would
serve voters in Sauger�es thus why we went with the Woodstock Community Center and why I offered Russel
Bro� in the Town of Ulster.  Unfortunately we cannot put early vo�ng in every Town so we have to consider what
serves the voters in the County best, not just individual Towns.
 
3. New Paltz - SUNY New Paltz SUB Building - New Paltz is the third largest municipality in Ulster County, is a
major center of commerce, connects to more lines of public transporta�on than any township in the County and
like Sauger�es and Kingston is the most trafficked town in its region. The College has offered space in the SUB
Building with guaranteed designated early vo�ng parking spaces, a secure room that locks, is 100% accessible,
wifi enabled and also is being offered to us at no cost to the Board. 
 
Regarding Rosendale and Gardiner, your two suggested sites. I believe the use of this New Paltz site eliminates the
need for them en�rely and frees the Board to select sites elsewhere that would be of be�er service, like
Sauger�es and Kingston.  Rosendale and Gardiner surround New Paltz yet their combined enrollment is less than
the total New Paltz Enrollment; 8188 (ROS and GAR) vs 9,904 (NEW). As you stated Gardiner has a conflict with
the �mes that you have proposed. I am not willing to concede to different �mes for different sites, they all need
to be uniform and consistent County-wide. Rosendale and Gardiner, while con�nuing to serve as great General
Elec�on sites do not rise to the same level of commerce ac�vity as New Paltz, nor do they have the same
proximity to roadways and public transporta�on. You should reconsider your posi�on of excluding SUNY as an
early vo�ng center as there is no reasonable excuse for rejec�ng this compelling and generous offer. To not have a
site in New Paltz is a great disservice to the voters of Ulster County. 
 
SUNY is not a good loca�on regardless of what has been offered.  As men�oned above re Sauger�es (second
largest Town in County) Early Vo�ng is NOT about one Town, it is about the en�re County Vo�ng Populace. 
Rosendale and Gardiner provide much be�er sites with easier access.  Also with your suggested change due
to Halloween on Thursday the issue at Gardiner Town Hall can be eliminated.  I am open to discuss another site in
New Paltz, as I men�oned yesterday, however I do not agree with elimina�ng Rosendale and Gardiner. 
 
4. Town of Ulster - Russell Bro� Senior Center - I am happy to hear they are fully available for early vo�ng as they
are centrally located to the commerce hub in Ulster as well as being on the 209 corridor. My ques�ons is whether
they are wifi enabled and will be providing us a secure room. And if there is a cost associated with use. 
 
WiFi is not an issue here.  Re security, as long as we are comfortable with the secure se�ng we do not need
separate rooms to lock our equipment in.
 
5. Woodstock Community Center - I hope there is no conflict with the Saturday date, otherwise it sounds good.
Ques�ons similar re  ; wifi? Security? Cost? 
 
Even if that Saturday needs adjus�ng and as much as we would like to be consistent at each site re �mes I am not
opposed to minor �me adjustments for individual loca�ons if needed.  All sites I contacted have wifi access and
we can secure our equipment.  Only Accord men�oned a cost.  However I am not adverse to paying for a good
site.
 
6. Rochester FH Social Room or we explore more op�ons in the southern Ulster-209 corridor. As long as the site is
on 209 south of Marbletown and conforms to all of the constraints we should consider it. 
 
A�er contac�ng the Fire District yesterday this Social Room is with the Accord FH on 22 Main St. which works for
me.
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7. Highland American Legion Hall could poten�ally work, I have the same ques�ons regarding wifi/security/cost 
 
It has Wifi and we can secure our equipment.  Probably a cost however a cost was men�oned by Accord FH also
so I am ok with that plus we need a site along that "east-south corridor". 
 
Hours of Early Vo�ng 
 
I suggest we do not have Halloween hours un�l 8pm, shi�ing the two late nights to Monday and Wednesday. 
 
10/26 - Saturday - 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
10/27 - Sunday - five consecutive hours between 10 AM and 4:00 PM
10/28 - Monday - 12-8
10/29 - Tuesday - 9-5
10/30 - Wednesday - 12-8
10/31 - Thursday - 9-5 (HALLOWEEN)
11/1 - Friday - 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
11/2 - Saturday - 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
11/3 - Sunday - five consecutive hours between 10 AM and 4:00 PM
 
Re above I used Tuesday and Thursday noon to 9:00 because we will have office hours those evenings.  If we are
changing because of Halloween I would suggest Monday and Tuesday for all or at least Gardiner. 
 
I also reached out to Gio at Dominion.  On Demand Ballot costs:  $8500 per unit with cart and UPS; $5000 per unit
without.  If 7 loca�ons es�mated cost $35,000 - 59,500.  State Aid $30,000 per site - $210,000 for 7 sites.  We also
should see if Shoebox funds are available for use - I do not see why they would not be.
 
Should we plan another mee�ng?
 
From: Thomas Turco <�ur@co.ulster.ny.us>  
Sent: Monday, May 13, 2019 3:05 PM 
To: Ashley Di�us <adit@co.ulster.ny.us> 
Cc: Pa�y Jacobsen <pjck@co.ulster.ny.us>; Ernest Klepeis <ekle@co.ulster.ny.us> 
Subject: Early Vo�ng.
 
I have reached out to the following loca�ons as possible early vo�ng sites.  The tenta�ve hours I provided are as
follows and I did men�on we have some flexibility re �mes:
 
10/26 - Saturday - 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
10/27 - Sunday - five consecu�ve hours between 10 AM and 4:00 PM
10/28 - Monday - 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
10/29 - Tuesday - Noon - 8:00 PM
10/30 - Wednesday - 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
10/31 - Thursday - noon - 8:00 PM
11/1 - Friday - 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
11/2 - Saturday - 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
11/3 - Sunday - five consecu�ve hours between 10 AM and 4:00 PM
 
Woodstock Community Center:
They have reserved all dates and �mes for us.  Only possible conflict is a Family of Woodstock event on Saturday,
11/2, however they will check the specifics and get back to us.

mailto:ttur@co.ulster.ny.us
mailto:adit@co.ulster.ny.us
mailto:pjck@co.ulster.ny.us
mailto:ekle@co.ulster.ny.us
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Rosendale Recrea�on Center:
They have reserved all dates and �mes for us - no conflicts.
 
Gardiner Town Hall:
They have reserved all �mes for us however there is one conflict - our second Noon - 8:00 PM requirement.  Since
they have court on Wednesday, 10/30, and Thursday, 10/31, night they asked if we could use Monday, 10/28 or
Friday, 11/1, as our second Noon to 8:00 PM requirement.  I do not see that as a problem.
 
Accord Firehouse:
Has to be reviewed with the Fire Commissioners however they do not feel any of the dates/�mes should be a
problem.
 
Esopus Town Hall:
They recommend we use the Tax Collector's Office as the downstairs/poll site area is busy during the week.  The
Tax Collector's Office is closed that �me of year so it is available.  They welcome us to come and take a look
whenever we are available.
 
Russell Bro� Senior Center:
They have reserved all dates and �mes for us - no conflicts.
 
Highland American Legion Hall:
Has to be reviewed with the Board however they do not feel any of the dates/�mes should be a problem.
 
If we add the site at the COB it will give us 7 sites county wide providing plenty of op�ons for all voters as well as
reducing our space needs at each site since the "voter representa�on number" will be reduced.
 
Let me know if you are interested in discussing.
 
Thank you.
 
Tom Turco
Commissioner of Elec�ons
845-334-5425
 
 
Tom Turco
Commissioner of Elec�ons
845-334-5425
 
 

From: Ashley Di�us 
Sent: Tuesday, May 14, 2019 9:20 AM 
To: Thomas Turco 
Cc: Pa�y Jacobsen; Ernest Klepeis 
Subject: RE: Early Vo�ng.
 
Tom,
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Thank you for pu�ng together some of your thoughts regarding early vo�ng. To be  clear, I feel we could have
been more produc�ve if you hadn't decided to leave our mee�ng abruptly yesterday morning. 
 
Now as far as Early vo�ng is concerned. If you read the document that was sent to us by the SBOE called "Part
6211-Early Vo�ng Regula�ons" you will learn of the requirements that we, by law, are bound to follow. I'll cite the
ones that pertain to the Ulster BOE specifically as it pertains to loca�on selec�on: 
 
A. Deadline for designa�ng sites - May 1st, as you know we are out of compliance and should correct this as soon
as possible. Funding applica�ons are due no later than May 29th and are predicated on the designa�on of the
sites.
 
B. Minimum number of early vo�ng sites - If the number of voters in the county is equal to or more than 100,000
and less than or equal to 149,999 the county must have at least two early vo�ng sites. However, the Board of
Elec�ons may designate more early vo�ng sites than the minimum number required for the convenience of
voters. All sites must be open for vo�ng for the sixty hours required by EL 8-600, but the Board may expand the
hours the early  vo�ng sites are open beyond the statutory minimums. 
C. Standards for Early Vo�ng Site Designa�on - Adequate and equitable access. Early vo�ng sites shall be located
so that voters in each county have adequate and equitable access to early vo�ng, and such sites shall comply with
the provisions of the Elec�on Law related to poll sites and accessibility for voters with physical disabili�es. A
polling place accessibility survey shall be completed, filed and updated for each early vo�ng site as required by
Part 6206. 
 
The board of elec�ons shall consider, in totality, the following factors when designa�ng each early vo�ng site;
popula�on density, travel �me to the early vo�ng loca�on from the voter place of residence; proximity of early
vo�ng site to other early vo�ng sites; whether the early vo�ng site is on or near public transporta�on routes;
commuter traffic pa�erns; any other factors the board of elec�ons deem appropriate. 
 
With the above being said and on the topic of the number of sites we operate; I agree that we need more than
the required two early vo�ng centers as our county is geographically one of the largest in the State. I can agree to
7 sites as you have suggested but I am also open to more as well. With the use of electronic poll book and ballot
on demand printers, we can allow all 117,000 voters access to any of the sites we open. My plan is based on
access to our major popula�on pockets based on their proximity to the UCAT bus line and centers of commerce
where voters are most likely to pass during the course of the average voters typical 9 day week. Also factored in
are places that will allow us to have adequate connec�vity to the internet so that we can ensure we abide by all
of the canvassing and security requirements detailed in the law. 
 
1. City  of Kingston - STRIVE Campus & BOE office – STRIVE located in midtown at 94 Mary's Avenue is available
and eager to be an early vo�ng loca�on. Wifi enabled, 100% accessible, located on the bus route, offers a lot of
parking and has security on site. STRIVE has offered a secure room which can be locked. This site is ideal for the
City of Kingston as it is in close proximity to the Hospital, High School and City Hall.  This site will be given to us at
no cost to the Board. 
 
STRIVE's site is preferable to Esopus town hall and they are in too close of proximity to one another to jus�fy the
Esopus site. If we were doing more than 7 sites it would be on my list. STRIVE would eliminate the need for the
COB in Kingston, I think it will be a be�er fit for our needs. A�er speaking with Marc Rider about the COB it is
probably too busy for our needs. To have an uptown loca�on in addi�on to STRIVE we should have our own office
serve as a site.
 
2. Sauger�es - Fred Costello has offered use of either the Senior Center Lobby or Town Hall Lobby - Sauger�es is
the second largest town in Ulster County and for that reason, as well as its proximity to the NYS Thruway and
commercial centers it should be the loca�on of an early vo�ng center. The two offered  sites have Wifi, storage
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availability for securing equipment, are accessible, are located on public transporta�on routes, and both also have
good parking. Either of the loca�ons offered by Sauger�es would come at no cost to the Board. Either would be
located in areas where many voters in the town frequent. 
 
3. New Paltz - SUNY New Paltz SUB Building - New Paltz is the third largest municipality in Ulster County, is a
major center of commerce, connects to more lines of public transporta�on than any township in the County and
like Sauger�es and Kingston is the most trafficked town in its region. The College has offered space in the SUB
Building with guaranteed designated early vo�ng parking spaces, a secure room that locks, is 100% accessible,
wifi enabled and also is being offered to us at no cost to the Board. 
 
Regarding Rosendale and Gardiner, your two suggested sites. I believe the use of this New Paltz site eliminates the
need for them en�rely and frees the Board to select sites elsewhere that would be of be�er service, like
Sauger�es and Kingston.  Rosendale and Gardiner surround New Paltz yet their combined enrollment is less than
the total New Paltz Enrollment; 8188 (ROS and GAR) vs 9,904 (NEW). As you stated Gardiner has a conflict with
the �mes that you have proposed. I am not willing to concede to different �mes for different sites, they all need
to be uniform and consistent County-wide. Rosendale and Gardiner, while con�nuing to serve as great General
Elec�on sites do not rise to the same level of commerce ac�vity as New Paltz, nor do they have the same
proximity to roadways and public transporta�on. You should reconsider your posi�on of excluding SUNY as an
early vo�ng center as there is no reasonable excuse for rejec�ng this compelling and generous offer. To not have a
site in New Paltz is a great disservice to the voters of Ulster County. 
 
4. Town of Ulster - Russell Bro� Senior Center - I am happy to hear they are fully available for early vo�ng as they
are centrally located to the commerce hub in Ulster as well as being on the 209 corridor. My ques�ons is whether
they are wifi enabled and will be providing us a secure room. And if there is a cost associated with use. 
 
5. Woodstock Community Center - I hope there is no conflict with the Saturday date, otherwise it sounds good.
Ques�ons similar re  ; wifi? Security? Cost? 
 
6. Rochester FH Social Room or we explore more op�ons in the southern Ulster-209 corridor. As long as the site is
on 209 south of Marbletown and conforms to all of the constraints we should consider it. 
 
7. Highland American Legion Hall could poten�ally work, I have the same ques�ons regarding wifi/security/cost 
 
Hours of Early Vo�ng 
 
I suggest we do not have Halloween hours un�l 8pm, shi�ing the two late nights to Monday and Wednesday. 
 
10/26 - Saturday - 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
10/27 - Sunday - five consecutive hours between 10 AM and 4:00 PM
10/28 - Monday - 12-8
10/29 - Tuesday - 9-5
10/30 - Wednesday - 12-8
10/31 - Thursday - 9-5 (HALLOWEEN)
11/1 - Friday - 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
11/2 - Saturday - 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
11/3 - Sunday - five consecutive hours between 10 AM and 4:00 PM
 
-Ashley
 
From: Thomas Turco <�ur@co.ulster.ny.us>  
Sent: Monday, May 13, 2019 3:05 PM 

mailto:ttur@co.ulster.ny.us
mailto:adit@co.ulster.ny.us
mailto:pjck@co.ulster.ny.us
mailto:ekle@co.ulster.ny.us
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To: Ashley Di�us <adit@co.ulster.ny.us> 
Cc: Pa�y Jacobsen <pjck@co.ulster.ny.us>; Ernest Klepeis <ekle@co.ulster.ny.us> 
Subject: Early Vo�ng.
 
I have reached out to the following loca�ons as possible early vo�ng sites.  The tenta�ve hours I provided are as
follows and I did men�on we have some flexibility re �mes:
 
10/26 - Saturday - 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
10/27 - Sunday - five consecu�ve hours between 10 AM and 4:00 PM
10/28 - Monday - 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
10/29 - Tuesday - Noon - 8:00 PM
10/30 - Wednesday - 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
10/31 - Thursday - noon - 8:00 PM
11/1 - Friday - 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
11/2 - Saturday - 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
11/3 - Sunday - five consecu�ve hours between 10 AM and 4:00 PM
 
Woodstock Community Center:
They have reserved all dates and �mes for us.  Only possible conflict is a Family of Woodstock event on Saturday,
11/2, however they will check the specifics and get back to us.
 
Rosendale Recrea�on Center:
They have reserved all dates and �mes for us - no conflicts.
 
Gardiner Town Hall:
They have reserved all �mes for us however there is one conflict - our second Noon - 8:00 PM requirement.  Since
they have court on Wednesday, 10/30, and Thursday, 10/31, night they asked if we could use Monday, 10/28 or
Friday, 11/1, as our second Noon to 8:00 PM requirement.  I do not see that as a problem.
 
Accord Firehouse:
Has to be reviewed with the Fire Commissioners however they do not feel any of the dates/�mes should be a
problem.
 
Esopus Town Hall:
They recommend we use the Tax Collector's Office as the downstairs/poll site area is busy during the week.  The
Tax Collector's Office is closed that �me of year so it is available.  They welcome us to come and take a look
whenever we are available.
 
Russell Bro� Senior Center:
They have reserved all dates and �mes for us - no conflicts.
 
Highland American Legion Hall:
Has to be reviewed with the Board however they do not feel any of the dates/�mes should be a problem.
 
If we add the site at the COB it will give us 7 sites county wide providing plenty of op�ons for all voters as well as
reducing our space needs at each site since the "voter representa�on number" will be reduced.
 
Let me know if you are interested in discussing.
 
Thank you.
 

mailto:ttur@co.ulster.ny.us
mailto:adit@co.ulster.ny.us
mailto:pjck@co.ulster.ny.us
mailto:ekle@co.ulster.ny.us


5/20/2019 Mail - jmah@co.ulster.ny.us

https://outlook.office365.com/owa/?realm=co.ulster.ny.us&exsvurl=1&ll-cc=1033&modurl=0&path=/mail/inbox/rp 11/11

Tom Turco
Commissioner of Elec�ons
845-334-5425
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